100	RELIGIOUS CONDITION.
localization of the Hindu paradises, Parlok and Swarg, is rejected :
heaven and hell lie in the'pleasures and sorrows of the soul, whether
th«c« be in this life or in-the life to come.
Asa consequence of this doctrine it holds the futility of rites on he*
ri&lf of the dead, and by this cats at the root of that great Hindu institu-
tion, the shradk. Like other Hindus the Aryans burn the dead, but for
alleged sanitary reasons they employ spices for the burning. At first
they took the pkul to the Ganges, but now they cast it into the nearest
stream: They do not call in the "Acharaj," and thev omit all the cere*
monies of the Kiryakarm. At marriage they go found the sacred rire
'and walk the seven steps Bke the Hindus, but omit the worship of
They generally employ Brahmans at weddings but in several
instance! these have been dispensed with. The Samaj finds an
eflficary in prayer (Prarthana) and- worship (upasana); but it greatly
limits the number of cire.nonies to which it accedes any meritorious
power. It discourages entirely the practice of bathing in sacred streams,
pilgrimages, the u*e of beida and Sandil-wood mirks, gifts to worthless
inedicants, and all the thousand rites of popular Hinduism O ily those
rites (sanskirs) are to be observed which finds, authority in the Vedas
and these are 16 in number only. Idolatry and all its attendant
ceremonies have, according to the A'ryks no basis in the Vedas
and no place in the true religion. Rama, Krishna and other
objects of popular adoration are treated euphemistically as pious ' or
powerful princes of the olcUn times and in the ir salutation to each other
the Aryas substitute ; the word 'Namaste,' for the 'Ram Ram' of the
vulgar," _""".
The A'rya Sam*] holds weekly meetings at which,
in addition to prayers and hymns chanted.cn the S£ma
Veda system, lectures on Vedic and other subjects are
delivered. The Sam£jes are independent of one
another; but a large number of them have submitted
to the guidance of a PrAtirjidhi Sabh£ or representa-
tive Committee, The A ryas while venerating the
memory of Dayinanda Sarasvatt do not look upon him

